During the status update meeting the Public Service Commission (PSC) held on March 30, 2021, parties mentioned their discussions regarding a potential agreement are still ongoing and they would like to continue those discussions in lieu of the PSC establishing filing deadlines in this docket.

Accordingly, the PSC gives notice it will hold a Fourth Status Update Meeting on **Tuesday, April 20, 2021, beginning at 9:00 a.m.** This Fourth Status Update Meeting will be conducted via Google Meet at the following link: [meet.google.com/gnz-jgzz-kzd](meet.google.com/gnz-jgzz-kzd)

In the event of unresolvable technological problems related to the meeting’s video conferencing, participants should use the following audio-only participation information: 929-279-4842 PIN: 344 580 216#.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) during this meeting should notify the PSC at 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 530-6716, at least three working days prior to the meeting.
DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, March 30, 2021.

/s/ Yvonne R. Hogle
Presiding Officer
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/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
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